**20,000 Leagues under the sea**

NILUMBIK DISTRICT BILLY CART DAY

SUNDAY 27TH AUGUST
10.30 – 4.00PM
Clifford Park Scout Camp
[ Wonga Park MEL 24 J6 ]

TEAMS OF 6 MAX per “Boat”
SCOUT SAUSAGE SIZZLE

CUBS: $5.00 entry fee per cub
SPECTATORS: $2.00 entry fee per spectator

BBQ sausage sizzle + hot & cold drinks available
for purchase from the Scouts.

Rather than using "Billy Carts" this year we will use a "Billy Box". The box will be a "Henley-on-Todd" regatta craft made from cardboard, plastic, string, ... you get the picture ;) These are a 'bottomless' boat raced in a dry river bed.
PROGRAM OF EVENTS:

10:30  Check in
10:45am  Assembly
11:00  Inspection [theme - 50 pts?]
       (+ scrutinising for safety)
11:30am  "TREASURE HUNT"
12:00  Lunch
12:30  Events "20,000 Leagues under the sea"
       2 laps around bases?
       scoring: 10pts per cart per activity

Confirmed Activity Bases
   • Bosun's locker : Swampies/Wattle Glen
   • Yellow Submarine : 1st Plenty
   • Pirate Craft : 1st Hurstbridge
   • Lower Plenty - "The Spanish Armada" torpedoes/shanghai
   • 1st Plenty. - 'Yellow Submarine'
   • 1st Eltham Sweeney - tba
   • 1st Eltham Gellibrand - The Admiralty's Tall Ship Training
   • Eltham North - tba
   • Research - tba

2:30 Obstacle course/Challenge Valley ?
3:30 Presentation
4:00 Pick up time